
 

 

October 30, 2020 
 
Dear Residents and Families, 
 
I am including some very important information at the end of this letter from the Southeast Region Local Health 
Departments relative to this current surge in COVID-19 cases.  It is a very vital CALL TO ACTION for all of us! 
 
In the midst of this statewide surge, we continue to test staff twice weekly and residents weekly (or more often if 
symptomatic).  We have the majority of Tuesday’s results and we had 1 additional staff member and 1 positive 
resident. We have made some adjustments on 2nd floor with a moveable “wall” to identify a RED zone, YELLOW zone 
and GREEN zone.  We are using enhanced PPE in both the yellow and red zones, based on clinical needs and quarantine 
status for residents (due to new admission; potential exposure or diagnosis.) 
 
We will continue with testing twice a week until Washington County’s positivity rate lowers under 10%. Currently, the 
positivity rate is 14.5% which still prohibits us from doing more than our window visits.  Unfortunately, this County 
number continues to grow.  Please help! 
 
Despite the growing numbers in Wisconsin and Washington County, Samaritan Campus has been very fortunate – with 
having only 5 positive resident cases (2 of which who came from the hospital).  All have been asymptomatic.  We have 
had several staff test positive and over 98 instances where we have had staff do a 10-14-day quarantine based on actual 
or potential exposure.  We are being VERY cautious to protect our residents and each other! 
 
Visitors who wish to have a window visit with their loved one can call the front desk at 335-4500 to set up a time. The 
times are Monday-Friday at 10:30am and 3:30pm. Each visit is 30 minutes long. Feel free to call daily to see if there are 
any same day unused visit slots available.  
 
Window visits are held on ground floor – inside the patio gates for the family members and inside the building for the 
residents.  Nursing Home visitors are encouraged to park up by the east entrance of the back patio. Families are asked 
to please bring a cellphone as that is the best was to communicate when talking through the window. Families will be 
given a phone number to call and staff will assist the residents on the inside of the building.  RCAC residents and families 
will use the RCAC entrance doors – again with the glass separation.  RCAC visitors can use the Fields RCAC driveway (east 
of the main Samaritan Campus Entrance) and park in the parking spots right by the entrance. 
 
Please dress accordingly.  We have set up partitions to hopefully help with the cold and wind. Families will be under 
cover – but still outside and masks must be worn. 
 
Please feel free to read the earlier communications on our website at: www.samaritancampus.com.  
We also provide weekly updates on our Campus Communication Hotline 262-335-4599 this is typically updated twice a 
week, usually on Tuesday and Friday.  
 
As always, if you have questions, please call.  Thank you for supporting all of us here. 
Mari Beth Borek 
Campus Administrator 
 

http://www.samaritancampus.com/


 

 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 


